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Dear Leo, 
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Telephone: KENSING T ON 5111 

13th July, 1961 . 

Many thanks for sending me your "Voice of the Dolphins", which I have 
swalloVTed eagerly, at one gulp. There is a lot of the old Szilard in it, 
wealth of ideas , powerful imagination, but closely disciplined by reason. I 
was somewhat surprised to find in it also a new Szilard, the lawyer. It 
appears that when you realised that the world is run by lawyers, and 
scientists who want to influence the world must speak through them, as the 
dolphins must speak through the scientists, you have studied the law and 
assimilated the legal jargon and way of' thinking. 

How glad I am to write to you, considering that in April 1960, when I 
had a talk with your biographer Al Rosenfeld, he gave you six months . This 
made me vrrite a sort of premature obituary for you in the Irodalrni Ujs~g in 
November 1960. I think you would not have been displeased to see it. The next 
thing I knew, was a letter from ~.obert Jungk, in January 1961, asking me for a 
copy of :Enc ounter, Wl th my article, because he gave you his in Vienna! I was 
further reassur ed at my last visit to the St-'1.tes, in April of this year, by 
Dr. Lax, that the radiation treatment has worked with you almost miraculously. 
"Totgesagte haben ein langes Leben", perhaps my premature obituary has done 
you good. Next time I go to the States I shall not be scared to look you up! 

I enclose with my compliments an article on "Light and Information", 
which I wrote ten years ago, but which appeared only now. It contains a discussion 
of your ,1axwell demon, and I come to the unorthodox conclusion that the Second 
Principle would be invalid without quantum me chanics. I enclose also a talk 
which I gave to the society of Cambridge students who call themselves the 
"Heretics", on the problems of the future which worry me as much as they worry 
you. The difference is only that I am less worried by the question of mere 
survival than by the problem of whether survival will be worth while? 

Encls. 
:00./LS. 

With kind regards , 

Yours s i ncerely, 

~~~~ 



Professor Leo Szilard 
Council for a Livable World 
301 Dupont Circle Building 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washi ngton 6 , D. C . . 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

RECEIVED JUL 9 19i3 
I) . () l·U X lY ( 
San CJemcnlt:! , Guljl'Oi'tJi:t 
phone; ( ,,r• ·r I~) 'l ')i> J ()I~~ 

July 8 , 1963 

We citizens of Southern Caltfornia are forming a n organizati on to 
tnalntain our populated areas free from industrial r adioacti ve contami
nation , and we need you r support. 

'l'wo civilian nuclear povJe r plants are already in operat ion at Humbol dt. 
Bay and Vallecitos in Northern California. Six others are planned along 
the California coast at San Onofre (near San CJemente), Mal ibu, Nipomo 
(near Santa Barbara ), Moss Landing (near Carmel), Bodega Head and 
Montezuma (both near San Francisco). 

\.1/e are no t opposed to a civilian nuclear power program per se; however, 
we are opposed to the present program for the following reasons. First , 
conservative studies by the National Academy of Sciences -National 
Research Council show there is sufficient fossil fuel until about the 
year 2000; optimistically, for a few centuries ( 11 Energy Resources, 11 

Publication 1000-D, 1962). Second, power produced from f'ssion fuel 
cannot compete with tha t produced from fossil fuel until the year 1~180-
2000 without huge government subsidies (Philip Sporn, Nucleonics, March 
1962, p 24, July 1962, p 24). Third, approximately two billion curie s 
of fission products at maximum inventory in a 400 megawatt (e lectrical ) 
r eactor present a potential catastrophe t o people, wildli f e, and property 
f or a radius of several hundred miles about each reactor (Theodore 
Stern' s testimony, Reporter 1 s Transcript , AppJ.i cat ion No. 45231, Cali 
fo rni a Public Utilities Commission hearing, 13 June 1963, San Clemente, 
Cali f ornia, and Theoretical Possibilities and Consequences of Major 
Accidents in Large Nuclear Power Plants, Report WASH-740 , USAEC, March 
1957). From these arguments we have concluded that the installation of 
these reactors within several hundred miles of populated areas is not 
in the best interests of the public and that in any event civilian 
nuclear power should not be introduced until it proves as economical as 
conventional power. 

The civilian power reactors are over- designed and are '~safe 11 in the 
usual engineering sense; however, every reactor has exhi bited unexpected 
aberrations in operation, the causes of which are no~ completely under
stood by reactor experts (Nucleonics, March 1962, pp 84-86, 88- 90). 
Furthermore, an act of sabotage or limited '1 war could cause total 
release of fission products from a reactor at maximum inventory with 
grave consequences to the population. Installation of the reactors 
along the Pacific Coast will make them easy prey to either landing 
pa rties or bombardment from enemy submarines. 

The hazards are not reduced once the spent fuel rods containing the 
fi ssion products are removed from the reactor. Instead, the hazards 
are increased by the new problems associated with on-site cooling and 
storage, transportation to fuel processing centers, fuel processing, 
and storage and disposal of high - level radioactive wastes . Accidents 
involving transportation of waste and other radioactive 
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m'aterials were reported during the past several years , some of which 
· required evacuation and decontamination of areas up to a few square 

miles. The AEC itself controls about 70 million gallons of high- level 
waste stored in stainless steel containers whose expected life is much 
less than that of the waste . 11 Safe 11 storage or disposal of t h is v1a:..;te 
means that it shall not come in contact with any l i ving thing f or at 
least 600 years . One waste disposal company (Long Beach, California ) 
had its license revoked by the AEC on eight violations of disposal 
regulations; however, the company's license was not revoked until 
one year after the violations were detected. Unreported and undetected 
violations and accidents both in reactor operation and in waste dis
posal are also of grave concern to the public . 

Professor Eugene Wigner, who contributed more to the theory and 
engineering development of nuclear reactors than any other individual, 
argued 11

, •• that the primary aim of nuclear energy development ought to 
be to produce electricity economically for the much longer period of 
human history when we have run out of high-grade fuels, rather than to 
make electricity which is marginally competitive when we have a great 
abundance of fossil fuel," and " ... that the development of the power 
breeder is the central technological problem of nuclear energy" 
(L. Dresner and A. M. Weinberg, Review of Modern Physics, October 
1962, pp 760, 765) . Furthermore~ the report entitled "Energy Resources 11 

(Publication 1000-D, 1962, p 110; recently released by the National 
Academy of Sciences-National Research Council states in part that 

"The development of large-scale power by means of t he 
fissioning of uranium and thorium and their derived 
isotopes reduces to three fundamental problems : 

l. the development of breeder reactors, 
2. an adequate supply of uranium and thorium, and 
3. proper disposal of the extremely dangerous 

fission products." 

One could not arrive at these conclusions from the Atomic Energy Com
mission's report to the President in November 1962. The arguments 
advanced by the AEC in support of the Civilian Nuclear Power Program 
will not stand up under close scrutiny. According to the AEC, the 
Program is justified by (1) the economic stimulation of a few large 
corporations, (2) public acceptance of an increase i n ionizing radia
tion levels, and (3) the production of plutonium for breeder reactors . 
The inanity of the first two arguments is obvious; the third i s also 
pointless since even the AEC admits that the problems ass ociated with 
the development of efficient breeder reactors will not be surmounted 
for some time, if ever (Ralph Lapp, Kill and Overkill), 

Our organization will use the proposed San Onofre reactor as a test 
case; however, we expect to become directly involved with those pro
posed for Malibu and Nipomo, and indirectly with the others. The 
California Public Utilities Commission held a public hearing on the 
application for a "Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity" 
submitted jointly by Southern California Edison and San Diego Gas and 
Electric Companies for the San Onofre plant on 12- 13 June 1963. Some 
of us attended this hearing and by cross-examination were able to 
discredit most of the utility companies' testimony, As a result, 
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~mmissioner William M. Bennett told the companies that he would not 
• approve their application on the basis of hearsay testimony, and he 

g·ave them two weeks to submit additional evidence to the PUC. 

A second public hearing will commence on 17 July 1963, at 9 :30a . m., 
in the PUC hearing room of the State Building, 107 South Broadway, 
Los Angeles. At that time we hope to have a sufficient number of 
expert witnesses to testify on the arguments presented above and to 
aid in the cross - examination of witnesses appearing for the utility 
companies . Our testimony should cover at least the following areas: 
somatic and genetic effects of ionizing radiation, power and breeder 
reactor technology and safety, meteorology, oceanography, marine 
biology, geology, ecology, comparative fuel costs, storage and 
disposal of radioactive waste, conservation, natural resources, 
technology versus democracy, professional ethics and morality, law, 
and insurance. 

We respectfully urge you to concern yourself with this transcendent 
problem and to bring your own special knowledge to bear as rapidly 
as possible. Would you also consider taking immediate action in 
any or all of the following areas? 

l. Permit us to use your name on our organization letterhead under 
Advisors. Your endorsement will greatly facilitate our member
ship and fund-raising drive. Your role as advisor would not 
necessarily involve membership in the organization; however, 
your support as a member is also solicited . Our organization 
pr obably will be named "Association to Protec t Against 
Industrial Radioactive Contamination . " 

2. Educate the California Public Utilities Commisslon and the public 
at the 17 J uly 1963 hearing and/or subsequent hearings on t he San 
Onofre reactor and/or other reactors by testifying and cross
examining in your areas of knowledge, The testimony is taken 
under oath, but the hearings are quite informal compared to a 
court of law (i.e., the public is permitted to cross - examine 
witnesses). Your testimony may be restricted to one of the 
areas discussed above, or it may embrace several ; however, it 
should be prepared for a lay audience . The Commissioner assigned 
to the hearing will base his decisions on the evidence presented 
since his knowledge in the area of nuclear power is limited. 

3. Help us assemble a team of scientists to tes t ify at the PUC 
hearings. 

Please advise us of your decisions as soon as possible. You may 
phone me collect between 6:00a.m . and 7:30a.m ., or after 7:00p.m., 
P.D . S.T ., at (area code 714) 492- 1643 . 

Sincerely, 

{ [ ~e1:,~hairman 
ad hoc committee 
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AIRMAIL 

Professor Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

""l -

P. 0. Box 127 
San Clemente, California 
telephone: (area code 714) 492-1643 
July l, 1963 

We citizens of Southern California are forming an organization to maintain our populated areas free from industrial radioactive contamination, and we need your support. 

Two civilian nuclear power plants are already in operation at Humboldt Bay and Vallecitos in Northern California. Six others are planned along the California coast at San Onofre (near San Clemente), Malibu, Nipomo (near Santa Barbara), Moss Landin~ (near Carmel), Bodega Head and Montezuma (both near San Francisco). 

We are not opposed to a civilian nuclear power program per se; however, we are opposed to the present program for the following reasons. First, conservative studies by the National Academy of SciencesNational Research Council show there is sufficient fossil fuel until about the year 2000; optimistically for a few centuries (''Energy Resources, 11 Publication 1000-D, 1962). Second, power produced from fission fuel cannot compete with that produced from fossil fuel until the year 1980-2000 without huge government subsidies (Philip Sporn, Nucleonics, March 1962, p 24, July 1962, p 24). These subsidies are probably a violation of the 1954 Atomic Energy Act. Third, approximately two billion curies of fission products at maximum inventory in a 400 megawatt (electrical) reactor present a potential catastrophe to people, wildlife, and property for a radius of several hundred miles about each reactor. From these arguments we have concluded that the installation of these reactors within several hundred miles of populated areas is not in the best interests of the public and that in any event civilian nuclear power should not be introduced until it proves as economical as conventional power. 

The civilian power reactors are over-designed and are 11 safe 11 in the usual engineering sense; however, every reactor has exhibited unexpected aberrations in operation, the causes of which are not understood by reactor experts. Furthermore, an act of sabotage or 11 limited 11 war could cause total release of fission products from a reactor at maximum inventory with grave consequences to the population . Installation of the reactors along the Pacific Coast will make them easy prey to either landing parties or bombardment from enemy submarines. 

The hazards are not reduced once the spent fuel rods containing the fission products are removed from the reactor. Instead, the hazards are increased by the new problems associated with on-site cooling and storage, transportation to fuel processing centers, fuel processing, and storage and disposal of high-level radioactive wastes. Accidents involving transportation of waste and other radioactive materials were reported during the past several years, some of which 
required evacuation and decontamination of areas up to a few square 
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miles. The AEC itself controls about 70 million gallons of high
level waste stored in stainless steel containers whose expected 
life is much less than that of the waste . 11 Safe 11 storage or disposal 
of this waste means that it shall not come in contact with any living 
thing for at least 600 years . One waste disposal company (Long 
Beach, California) had its license revoked by the AEC on eight viola
tions of disposal regulations; however, the company's license was 
not revoked until one year after the violations were detected. 
Unreported and undetected violations and accidents both in reactor 
operation and in waste disposal are also of grave concern to the 
public . 

Professor Eugene Wigner, who contributed more to the theory and 
engineering development of nuclear reactors than any other individual, 
argued 11 

••• that the primary aim of nuclear energy development ought 
to be to produce electricity economically for the much longer period 
of human history when we have run out of high-grade fuels, rather 
than to make electricity which is marginally competitive when we 
have a great abundance of fossil fuel, 11 and 11 

••• that the development 
of the power breeder is the central technological problem of nuclear 
energy•• (L . Dresner and A. M. Weinberg, Review of Modern Physics, 
October 1962, pp 760, 765). Furthermore, the report entitled 
11 Energy Resources 11 (Publication 1000- D, 1962, p 110) recently 
released by the National Academy of Sciences-National Research 
Council states in part that 

11 The development of large-scale power by means of the 
fissioning of uranium and thorium and their derived 
isotopes reduces to three fundamental problems: 

l . the development of breeder reactors, 
2 . an adequate supply of uranium and thorium, and 
3 . proper disposal of the extremely dangerous fission 

products. 11 

One could not arrive at these conclusions from the Atomic Energy 
Commission's report to the President in November 1962. The arguments 
advanced by the AEC in support of the Civilian Nuclear Power Program 
will not stand up under close scrutiny . According to the AEC, the 
Program is justified by (l) the economic stimulation of a few large 
corporations, (2) public acceptance of an increase in ionizing 
radiation levels, and (3) the production of plutonium for breeder 
reactors . The inanity of the first two arguments is obvious; the 
third is also pointless since even the AEC admits that the problems 
associated with the development of efficient breeder reactors will 
not be surmounted for some time , if ever (Ralph Lapp, Kill and Overkill). 

Our organi zation will use the proposed San Onofre reactor as a test 
case; however, we expect to become directly involved with those pro 
posed for Malibu and Nipomo, and indirectly with the others . The 
California Public Utilities Commission held a public hearing on the 
application for a 11 Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 11 

submitted jointly by Southern California Edison and San Diego Gas and 
Electric Companies for the San Onofre plant on 12- 13 June 1963 . Some 
of us attended this hearing and by cross-examination were able to 
discredit most of the utility companies • testimony . As a result, 
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Commissioner William M. Bennett told the companies that he would 
not approve their application on the basis of hearsay testimony, 
and he gave them two weeks to submit addi tional evidence to the PUC . 

A second public hearing will commence on 17 July 1963, at 9 :30a . m., 
in the PUC hearing room of the State Building , 107 South Broadway, 
Los Angeles. At that time we hope to have a sufficient number of 
expert witnesses to testify on the arguments presented above and to 
aid in the cross-examination of witnesses appearing for the utility 
companies. Our testimony should cover at least the following areas: 
somatic and genetic effects of ionizing radiation, power and breeder 
reactor technology and safety, meteorology, oceanography, marine 
biology, geology, ecology, comparative fuel costs, storage and 
disposal of radioactive waste, conservation, natural resources, 
technology versus democracy, professional ethics and morality, law, 
and insurance. 

We respectfully urge you to concern yourself with this transcendent 
problem and to bring your own special knowledge to bear as rapidly 
as possible. Would you also consider taking immediate action in 
any or all of the following areas? 

1. Permit us to use your name on our organization letterhead under 
Advisors. Your endorsement will greatly facilitate our member
ship and fund-raising drive. Your role as advisor would not 
necessarily involve membership in the organization; however, 
your support as a member is also solicited. Our organization 
probably will be named "Association to Protect Against Industrial 
Radioactive Contamination. 11 

2. Educate the California Public Utilities Commission and the public 
at the 17 July 1963 hearing and/or subsequent hearings on the San 
Onofre reactor and/or other reactors by testifying and cross
examining in your areas of knowledge . The testimony is taken 
under oath, but the hearings are quite informal compared to a 
court of law (i.e., the public is permitted to cross-examine 
witnesses). Your testimony may be restricted to one of the 
areas discussed above, or it may embrace several; however, it 
should be prepared for a lay audience. The Commissioner assigned 
to the hearing will base his decisions on the evidence presented 
since his knowledge in the area of nuclear power is limited. 

3 . Help us assemble a team of scientists to testify at the PUC 
hearings. 

Please advise us of your decisions as soon as possible. You may 
phone me collect between 8:00a .m. and 9:30a.m., or after 9 :00 
p.m., C.D.S.T., at (area code 714) 492-1643. 

Sincerely, 

. c-~· _? · ?f) ~ ;,/ £(_ 
A. E. , ede, chairman 
ad ho' committee 
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July 23. 1963 

Mr. A. E. Gaede, Chairman 
Ad Hoc Comm1 ttee 
P. O. Box 127 
San Clemente, Calii'crnia 

Dear Mr. Gaede: 

'!hank you for your letter to Professor Leo Szilard 
concerning your efforts to oppose industrial radio
active contamination in your area. As Dr. Szilard 
is presently spending a few weeks abroad, it is 
impossible for him to contribute to your present 
act1v:i;t1es. However, we are holding your letter for 
his return, and we know he 'Will be interested in 
your- efforts. 

With best wishes, 

LG/evp 

Sincerely y~urs, 

Lois Gardner, 
Acting National Director 



GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY 

ONE R I VER ROAD, SC HE NECT A DY 5 , NEW YORK .. • TELEPHONE 4-2211 

August 27, 1953 

Dr. ·I€o Szilard 
Department of Physics 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr . Szilard: 

At the present time I am conducting a literature search in the 
General Engineering Laboratory Library of the General Electric 
Company for information concerning the Einstein-Szilard electro
magnetic linear induction pump that was developed by you in 
association with Dr. Einstein. 

I would appreciate any information you may have concerning the 
theory and practical application of this pump. 

Thank you very much for your cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

4~~· 
Hugh Galt Jr. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY LIBRARY 
Building 5, Room 130 

HG/bjk 



Professor Joe Gamow 
Physics Department 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, Colorado 

Dear Joe, 

June 24., 1957 

I have analyzed the amino acid sequences 

contained in Brenner's manuscript, which you loaned 

me, and you will see my conclusions in the attached 

memorandum. Because I had felt uncertain or my 

grounds, I had sked that the paper be held until 

further notiae, and therefore I can now withdraw it 

without causing any inconvenience. 
With kindest regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

m 
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Dr. Horseley Gantt 
Medical School 
Phipps Clinic 
Johns Hopkins University 
Baltimore, Md. 

Dear Dr. Gantt: 

May 12, 1964 

The enclosed preprint might perhaps interest you. If you 

should visit the l-Jest Coast and come down as far south as Los Angeles, 

if not San Diego, I should appreciate your letting me know ahead of 

time. There are a number of things which I would very much like to 

discuss with you on some suitable occasion. 

My telephone number at The Salk Institute is 453-4100, Aread 

Code 714. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 



Miss Lois Gardner a~e-~;e,44 ~ ~-v A 
Room 306 
BttetJ. · ivable World 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
ashington 6, D.C. 

United States of America. 

Geneva, Friday 16th August, 1963 

Dear Lois, 

I understand that Mrs. Shannon will be absent until 

Thursday and that you will look after my mail. Please leave all 

letters addressed either to my wife, or jointly to my wife and me, 

at the hotel, but pick up all the mail addressed to me. Anything 

that is not important should be left until Mrs. Shannon comes back. 

If there is anything that is important, I should appreciate your 

taking care of it. 

In my last letter to Mrs. Shannon, whioh should have 

arrived yesterday, or which might arrive on Monday at the office 

of the Council . I gave detailed instructions on how my mail should 

be handled. 

t matter: if Hrs. Shannon has 

received, or if you find in the mail at the 

for the renewal of the research grand for the N.I.H., please 
/ 

these to me at once, airmail, to the following address: 

c/o Dr. 1~artin Kaplan 
World Health ganization 
Palais des ations 

itzerland. 

If you cannot f d these applications forms, which ought 

to have been sent from Chicago directly ~~ G~neva, pleas_~ //.~~ ' 
~ftl{. /tvvvv~/t./~'-trtc •7 tx-~ea -

call up over ephone · Miss Irene Fagerstrom in the office of /P 

- Special Projec~~ d tell her that to date 

received these forms and appened to them. If you 

aJf-dft'tr tlfP?~~ 3 0 \/J tk? 

. I. 



cannot reach 

information, 

at Fairfax 

if she cannot give you 

call Mrs. Mann at Ch 

and find out whet she has reoe 

2. 

these forms, 

e did with them. He address in Chi go is 5646 Maryland 

All mail sent to me to Geneva should be sent to me 

c/o Dr. Martin Kaplan 
.World Health Organization 
Palais des ~ations 
Geneva, Switzerland. 

I apologise for bothering you with all this . 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



October 27, 1950 

Dear Dr. Gare: 

Enclosed I am sending you a manuscript which might perhaps 

interest you. We are thinking of using the same method which we 

have applied to the investigation of mutations in bacteria to 

the investigation of the formation of decarboxylases to one of 

the six amino acids which you list in your paper, 

It should be ea~ to determine by our method whether the amount 

of decarboxylate formed in the presence of the amino acid is a 

function of time or whether it is a function of the number of 

cell generations. We can distinguish between these two alterna

tives because we are able to vary the rate of growth at some 

given temperature. We thought of using arginine in this experi

ment and I wondered whether you could let us know whether apart 

from your paper there is anything wlse we should read before 

actually starting the experiment. If you have any other relevant 

papers on the subject which we ought to read before starting our 

experiments, we should appreciate your sending us reprints of them. 

Very truly yours 

Leo Szilard 
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UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

PITTSBURGH 13, PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

~~.~ .J 

Lk/~ ~J, ~ ~~{a/o'J 

~~ 'hv ~<9-/ 
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Dr. u ~oll G rnett, 
Loneua ot Nations Union, 
15, Orosvonor Crose nt, 
London o • ' .1. 

Doar Sir, 

6 1 II lli 1ok Ron , 
rhul roll Ulll, 
London, H. lo. 

( n l ving y ur oi'f' :l.co to-day I wondo1 .. d 
:1hather my point of view lm.u been ·too rid[;. 
unpl"' cticnl. It oacmrrod to no, hoTJover, that 
s or.aothi~ m1fjht bo enid 1n 1 ta f vo 1r from tl 
pr-nctic l oint or vi t'h 

If a number of leading ocientiata sro 
askoc:l individuallif ttlmthor they thouc;ht 1t ~1!tolz 
that the jol .. ity of the Nobel Jl1•1zo , innors 
woulll e; ve thoir coMent, ench or tho 1 light 
poo ibly ro ly that ho himsolf' wo·,~d consent but 
thnt ha did not baliovo tho others wo·1ld. *1~ 1& 
1o the tr~.>ublo ui th •. publio opinion"*. It ma7, 
therefor • be ell not to n.ok any 1nd1Vidunl 
loadlns so1ent1 t to kno anybody' a mind but his 
0117ll, : . • .. • " ~ ...... • ·~ • , . - , .. ' · 

On tho other h~ I do realise tb 
difficulty which you pointod "tUt 1 and I think that. 
perhaps 1t might be la sane~ if ono 9rooo~u d 1n 
the follo ;"J1nr; 1= hon vn'itine to tho holders of 
no 1 Obol ~~rtzo al.lc'!.( emphnai ing tho tontAtivO 

ehnr{ct~r or ~10 net1on,} ono no-d not oat nll 
t1e lettero o.t o:nco but could begin by aend1nc; o t 
aooo 10 lettor a, nn 't11tl'lhold tho roat 1.1' the first 
nnswors sho 1 thn,t one conuot got t: c o nt of the 

jor1ty of tho (Src>up .. 

rjcy I mention tha.t 11 tho net on succG d.s 
1 t ohould. bo poss 1blo to t..et tr ns oho f ro'"'t tr.a 
Un1 ors1 tios in America, ·~ich coulc n:nd should be 
orgnn!sed in advnnco . The Pros1dents ot Johns 
Ho 1,kina, UG.r\; d, r s. Inst. of Toehnolo bappan 
to bo scientists t tho mo ont, nne tho influ ne of 
U11l1knn at tho Co.l ,. Inst. of' ToohnolOSY noo .H. 
Co:mJton t tho Jnlvorsity of Chiongo 1o s·~ nz. 

I oho·ld l ike to thank you ror your 
kind help in this mnttoP. 

--



Hr. IJ.oyd K. Garrison, 
575 Madi son Avenue, 
Jew York 22 , J.Y. 

Dear '1r. ~rr _son, 

a~y J.6th . 1960. 

Attached is the article which I mentioned to you over the 

telephone. • t will probably appear in 11 Look 11 magasine early in July. 

a m sending this to you fo~ ycur informa t ion only and it seems to ne that 

I 

there ~;ould not be nru.ch point in your foruarding t his material to overnor 

Stevenson a t the present time. 

As you knoh' l should be happy to d..!..scuss 1..r..i.. t Governor 

Stevenson the serious problem relating to the bcmb whic 1 will face the next 

Presi dent of t.he United SCateo if he were able to set as i.de enour;h tilllc to 

permit a thoughtful discussion of the p r .... bl .l'ls inv<.lV~;;tl . .:: . .hould ..:.c. be 

possible to schedule suoh a d i sc'-lssion thr.:n you can tell -.e \li1ethor Governor 

Stevenson would t-rant to read an e.::pos_;, t.icn of ;.:.he prob~en. ahead of tioo or 

rather dur :nt.: the discuss. cn, · c.rhap~·, at ;:,he outse :. cf .it. 

The attached urt .1cle ..:.ttc:::pts to ,;_niica e where th real d:..ff _;, _ 

cult.y lies that will stand in ... he way cf a !Jerious attempt t gel. r l d of the 

bomb. It also discusses what might hapren if we are forced t o l Jve with the 

bomb and are luck;y enough to avc. id an all-out war. 

Jith the exception of Hay 18th, ;rhen - ~-· ht .fly d ·v. 1 t.o \iashington 

to atte1..d the Atoms for Peace Award ceremmy, you can ge 'v holu r re at ext.. 1.33 

at i'lemcrial Hospital, TF..afalear 9 - 3000. 

\'lith kindest regards, 

v~ry sincere~ yours, 

Leo Szilard. 



COLORADO AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 

FORT COL.LINS, COLORADO 

June 18, 1953 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
Institute of 1tadio Biology and Biophysics 
University of Chicago 
Chicago , Illinois 

Dear Dr . Szilard: 

A few days ago , I spent some time vdth my friend , 
Dr . Puck , at Colorado Iv:edical Center . He told me about 
the interesting work you are doing •Ji th S_t.Jermatozoa. 
I am not certMin that nr . Puck ever told you about our 
work over the past four years concernin~ the metabolic 
activity of bull spernatozoa . 

I heard that you have developed an accu.rate 
method of measuring motility of spermatozoa . I am 
naturally most interested in this phase of the work , 
and I would appreciate hearing from you as to whether 
any reprints on publications concerning this are avail
able , or if you would care to let me have the method 
in case it is not published. 

Dr. Puck also tells me that you are periodically 
in Denver , and I would consider it a privilege and an 
honor to meet you there whenever your time permits . 
Please call me collect, and I shall try to come to 
Denver . I am sure Y ')U will be interested in our find
ings concerning fructose , metabolism, and the role 
steroids and anino acids play in this situation . 

FXG :ff 

Sincerely yours, 

F. X. 
Professor Research 



C HAR LES M . G I TT. P"&¥1DotH 

J , W , G ITT, Co tT OA AND PUBLI8t-IIR 

The Gazette and Dail y 
,....... • • • ----·~ YO RK GAZETTE COMPA NY, PUBI. ISiiERS 

df J\'t:a.L' clfoJu :l.t-to-§oocL!u.H c:fVwor::.fJ.apn. ""• -----~--............... ~~~.~---~~--~---
3 1 EAST KIN G STRE ET, 

YoRK. PA 

~rch 6, 1950 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Institute of Radiobiology 
and Biophysics 
Univers i ty of Chicago 
Chi cago, Ill. 

Dear Dr. Szilard& 

We should like very much to reprint your 
reply ! to David Lilienthal which appeared in the 
March 4th edition of the New York Herald Tribune. 
We feel that the Amer i can people should be i nformed 
on these facts and we want to do everything possible 
to give them the widest possible dissemination. 
May we have your permission to use the article in 
THE GAZETTE AND DAILY? 

CMG& MMB 

Sincerely yours, 

THE GAZETTE AND DAILY 

Charles M. Gitt, 
Executive Editor 



Ube 'Ulni\?ersit)? of (tbicago 
CHICAGO 37, I LLINO I S 

1nstttute ot 1Rabtobtolog'Q anb ll3topb)2 stcs 

6200 Drexel /:venue 

1
, . CharlE:Js 1 . Citt 

Executive bditor 
The Gazette and Daily 
31 East King Street 
·ark, Ponneylvanis 

Dear ·.:r. Gitt: 

~arch 15, 1950 

:any thanks for :,'our letter o !.:arch 6th. 

As far as I ao concerned, you are perfectly free 

to reprint i"'Y letter to the Editor of the New 

York Heral d Tribune which appeared in the l!a.rch 

4th edition. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

l.S/sds 



Professor Ronald Qeballe 
7516 28th Avenue, N.E. 
Seattle 15, Washington 

Dear Dr. Geballe: 

Washington, D.C. 
24 December 1961 

I am enclosing a copy of the current version or my Speech 

and a sheet giving you the response to date. The press reaction 

continues to be favorable - so far not a single hostile voice. 

I am attaching a copy of a clipping from Commonweal, a Cathol~c 

publication. 

In case we can arrange that I give a talk in Seattle, you 

may need some advertising material and I am therefore enclosing 

a text, uAbout the Author". 

I expect to talk to you over the telephone at the end of 

the week and we shall then see whether we ean fiX a date for my 

talk or whether we have to defer the matter. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel nupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D.c. 

.. 
' 

\ 

\ 
\ 
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June 7, 1957 

Mr. Emery Gell~~JI ... -~ _, / .1~'-..-ff t'" 
320 We&t·-.ifn vy .1- AI .. ,~ ~· 
New York Cityt N~ York 

--;_; 
Dear Mr. 

I would appreciate your forwarding 

the enclosed letter to Mr. Gabor Kemeny, whose address 

I do not know. 

m 
Encl. 

Sincerely 7ours, 

Leo Szilard 



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

CAMBRIDGE 39. MASSACHUSETTS 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel DuPont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. c. 
Dear Leo: 

May 2, 1963 

I am writing to express my willingness in 
principle to take part in the talks anytime during 
the next few months, provided my participation is 
cleared with IDA, the Defense Department, and the 
AEC. Of course the period of the Jason Study 
(June 15-Aug. 1) would be a very difficult one. 

Enclosed find the curriculum vitae you 
requested. 

MG-M/cs 
enclosure 

Yours as ever, 

~ 
Murray Gell-Mann 



Professor R.W. Gerard 
The University of California 
Irvine, Calif. 

Dear Ge{ard: 

May 20, 1964 

On April 1st I joined The Salk Institute and Trudi and I hope 

very much that you and your wife will pay us a visit soon. You can 

reach me over the telephone at The Salk Institute, at (714) 453-4100, 

or at my residence through the switchboard of the Hotel Del Charro in 

La Jolla, at (714) 454-6134. 

Enclosed is a preprint which might perhaps interest you. 

With kind regards to you and your wife, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 

Enclosure 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE / 
BERKELEY ' DAVIS ' IRVINE • LOS ANGELES • HIVERSIDE • SAN DIEGO • SAN FHANCISCO SANTA BAHBARA • SANTA CRUZ 

CLARK KERR 
President of the U11iversity 

DANIEL G. ALDRICH, JR. 
Chancellor at Irvine 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
The Salk Institute for Biological 

Sciences 
PO Box 9499 
San Diego, California 92109 

Dear Leo: 

IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 

May 25, 1964 

It is pleasant to know that you are now officially neighbors of ours, and 
Frosty and I reciprocate your warm invitation for a visit. Our home in 
Corona del Mar is just back of 101 Highway and MacArthur Boulevard - 1007 
Goldenrod Avenue, telephone 675-2421 - and the University is further up 
MacArthur , phone 714-546-1500. Our area code is also 714. We will be 
away from about mid June to mid July, otherwise expect to be on tap pretty 
steadily. 

I found your paper on ·~mory stimulating, and like some of the possibilities 
opened up by your postulate of complfmentary specific membrane proteins that 
interact under specified conditions - even though I doubt that this will prove 
to be the correct mechanism. A number of your other assumptions bother me: 

Your separation of neurons into "congenitaly determined" and "memory" 
seems to me not only unnecessary but pretty certainly incorrect. 
Neurons become modified by their experience from the time they are 
formed and through life, and even the normal racial patterns are 
easily altered by pathological or human interference during the develop
mental stages. 

I greatly mistrust the "all or none" one-shot transprinting. Quite 
aside from our own evidence on a repetitive activity for fixation, 
which you know, there is much other indication that a single trans
mission does not leave an irreversible change. 

The salivary response to food is itself at least partly conditioned -
a puppy raised on bread and milk will not salivate to meat until it 
"learns" to do so. 

On page 7 you assume the transprintable neurons are kept repressed by 
inhibitory neurons. This is not very tenable, since a variety of con
ditions (drugs, anesthesia, anoxia, etc.) would almost certainly knock 
out the inhibitory neurons relatively early and these should then fix 
all "memories" in the nervous system at that particular time. Nothing 



Dr. Leo Szilard -2- May 25, 1964 

of this sort happens. This is not to say that inhibition is not 
of prime importance; it is. 

Your rather top-heavy neural networks to explain interaction of 
senses and higher mental functions seems to me contrived. Net 
circuits in the nervous system are fairly extensive but I believe 
they are inherently rather simple ones and essentially alike in 
all mammals, at least. The main difference between monkey and 
man is in the number of like units, not in more complicated ones. 
This is not proved, of course. 

It is pretty well proved that, contrary to the implied assumption 
of your last paragraph, there is not one memory to one neuron or 
to one synapse. Again, natural and experimental damage to the 
nervous system excludes this 1 to 1 relationship. 

A number of these points are developed, I think, 
in volume 3 of the Handbook of Neurophysiology. 
interest. Then, let's talk. 

in my summary article 
You might find this of 

Kind regards. 

RWG:lk 

R. W. Gerard, M.D. 
Director of Special Studies and 
Professor of Biological Sciences 



THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 ·ILLINOIS 

INSTITUTE OF RADIOBIOLOGY AND BIOPHYSICS 

r. Edward u erjuoy 
Univer s ity of Southern Ca~ifornia 
3518 University Avenue 
Los An5eles 7, California 

De& r Dr . ~erjuoy : 

1155 East 57th Street 
Ghica6 o 37, Illinois 
January 19, 1950 

Enclosed you \ i Ll i"ind a m~nuscript v.hich mi 5 ht perha.i:-15 

interest you anl some of your biolo~i sts . I have some plans 

to ;:,O out to the ¥1est Coast in the last half of February, and 

if that trip m<:~.terializes, I could o_;ive a ;, eminar to your 

tiolo,s ists if that appears to be desirable to them . 

With best wishes--

Sincerely , 

Leo Szilard 

wv 



UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

3 518 UNIVER S ITY AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES 7 

December 26 , 1950 

Thank you for your con.1ents re~rdin · the letter which l-iorandini and 

I sent to the Times . I am "9re tty much in agreement v1ith everything you say. 

The letter arose 0ut of a oonversatL)n bet 1een Morandini and myself regarding 

the oossibi' ity of a neaceful solution to the crisis . I did not feel the 

letter \·tas particularly good or even uniaue, a nd like ynurself I felt the 

question at issue was not the inability of the uarties to fornulate a ulan 

but r a ther their un"lilline;ness to do so . Ho\-:ever Morandini was rather insis-

tent on sending the letter and on having me sign it, and he is so sincere and 

earnest and good that I acc<>ded, e_s I almost al·rays find myself -pleased to do . 

I am sure the letter can't do any harm but because of its length I think its 

cl1ances of publication rather minute . 

So much for that. It 'I;JClS a pleasure to hea r from you and I !10"Qe to have 

the ouportunity to meet yo, some day. My regards to Novick. 

S ·ncerely, 

('~ 
Edwa;d G4ua{ 



ALGONQUIN 5-7755 

PUBLI S HER OF HUGO GERNSBACK 
RADIO- ELECTRONICS 

MAGAZINE 

GERNSBACK LIBRARY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Room 812, Medical Division 
~mMORIAL HOSPITAL 
444 East 68 Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

154 WEST 14TH STREET 

New York 11. N. Y. 

CABLE ADDRESS •·GERNSBACK" NEW YORK 

GEPNSBA CK PUBLICATIONS, INC. 

GERNSBACK LIBRARY, INC, 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

POPULAR BOOK CORPORATION 

PR£510£NT 

May 17, 1961 

While I am an old fan of yours and have seen most of your writing, I 
did not know that you also went into science fiction. I recently read 
with great pleasure "The Voice of the Dolphins" and I did, in fact, 
read it tloTice, marveling at your ingenuity. 

I thought you would like to read an early exercise of mine which I 
wrote in 1911, RALPH 124C 41+, which you may not have seen • The book 
has been called a "bible" for most latter-day science fiction people. 

It would make me very happy if I could see you for a few minutes one 
of these days, if you feel up to it. 



Dr . Leo ~,z il t"t !'d 
Imp e1' i v11 ;rct .. l 
.Ru , sell S~tw.r0 

Dear r~'o'fessor u-i'!Jnon: 

London, June 1 ~ , 1933 

I woul<'.J. liKe to pat l'l ov-n: on :pa e :r rvha t I dif'Cll<Jsed rri. th ~~o the 
otr e:. d:)y sJ t.'rwt a r1e0is:ior: of tha exe c tive co-'li"'ittue e -:r he 
brow;y:- t <bout 

Profe sr;;cn' '7r~mz Boas , ·~ Le vte l l - kno,vn ant'iiro:pol<br,.is t of C:ol :mfhi.a 
Univcr'·i ty ·vl.,"'J.r1 invi te~• :, G'' 'eY 9 ~: oLmd 1 !'r..u s si :; , ":c..y.awn,: ~.-t:.u.r~. , nl. t c1· 
Ca n r.on ·· nd poE":eihl- s otne oth<:: 1:·o t.o sErv e or. :3 'boa d , '~-2 ic l1 , .. a s 
suppo sed to e :out up fo:r tl'2e p~lr:Jose of ~:i.v:l.D-:; "'!ilviee nn m::tte:rs 
of f ellf;~· !.:> 11.l~H'J ·,m' to have d.S me'Lbcrs :::c i enti s ts o r 'Ol ol"l.l~::- -,;ho 
woHh1 b~ rill i n~, to "~ i s "f'lvi c c if rcc ... uireC:, eacc. in ~tl l G (;,.u ..... ield . 

Co:rr ~.:; .QJ::rle ce '"'i th ::;oc;:.; l-J.u, -ceen ca:r ri e6 on in I'l.Y t:b3er::ce :from 
J-'o:ar" c·n ·"r.J.'ore t ne Ac tiCleLlt c Ar si ~:.,-.nc o Co ~lcil o~~:!u .:.Pta _,xi r3ta nce , 
ann 13- or P nctecl on t~1e ast,l;:rJ.ption ti.,"lt r.:tm'l<:>."':' et8l ~ &1~<3 ,,el. n!.f; taken 
in --~'.U'C. _~) ~ nnd t1a·;, for:ma7 :i.nvlt,at .ions to se-,..ye Oil '>•. C1 <1 bonrd 
will ,,,, n.nd e fro'~l here t 1r01i:h I':"ofes£H-'r Gir:.J t-r~ .:urr a.y t 0n.ir G..n 
of t he LC("'!, w or 11ia ti Ol.lf.i Go l'li t i.<;e f' or Intulle c t ual i.~OO) ''>"2 ti on . 

Th~ sit: nn:;j_on bein~ :i:- "' "·•.::;r t f'r orn flt:t ']t; ::-)•.HlJ.Of:L•~ .i.i. vO \:) .-~ , I 
'J\'CVl ;-2 like t\) .J 1::;._ "'S t; tne follo11; ~np·: I t i::.· doubt~- u l. whetn(;;l' r.~ oientists 
ar~ sc lC;l'...rs lf) "•'i. l 'Je ~~:-<:r.t.e:: d f llo.;<~ ~.i.P. ..;J t .·J AC.tc' ;,£J..~C 
A~si ~1an~L Co~ncil for a certain pe. iod of ti , e u i ll a l l ~~t permanent 
'J.')_)oint h''rt.s in , r>o l ;. m~ . It i ;-, t rt.J>: 2 i r't.:-C .. tar.t tc tu\·_· :.f; e v ery 
c r f'e :'lP Fo on · n :po~· si'b l e wit.!, A eri<l£'1. cn 1 o·L1·1 co .. mt t a s ir: or.or to 
.. ·-et r. -r1 or t· .u .!.~'c,~··m ri t:ilJ··t ion Pt: -·~.r as ;?"-:.."D. . • :, t <l_ .... l:.G.tLt·~ents G.re 
conc ,..,l'ned .. A. c ~~:r t "' in nur 111e.· of Am•.ri can s cicr.t i.ot :::: an. , ::10 'J. :f.'$ should 
in vi t3V o f t.n i r: •·rob l oq ~:t' c;skt:d to ::;.ct afJ correspon .. e r.t ·1c.u.'.;ers of 
t. ~~w Ac o (:nio ,Ar;:.~ is t:ance Go 1nc i_ l and those 'l';'J.o h 'Ve R1r.:.·<:.cy boem 
a . r; ro '\C,led 'bj as c cv1_( r c~ in (- ~-G'1 ?. c r._~;a c ity. In or:. .• r t.o c Vc;.r 
~Y i...!TJ' -""i e~. ·' .'~ .. , Avr~{e'l.ic 1\.GrictP nce '' o t:rcil cci...ll: ~~·~r.::vst I~ur thc.r 
names,. Grcl I -: .. n e rJ.clo:: irLr· . li(jt o~' ll[...,10B Y.'lic 1 P.1J.f.'1 be n.t;;l.:. 11 o.. s 
a b•""i:J of c' i '"• ""'lS~ion. 

If it ',':ere :P C ~sib le to r - ~ t Ute rlecision of t ' e executive COitj'•1ttteF 
on t'lir G f0j ' c t nne: to le ' ... , k j:o .· 

r· if the cor··;l'!:tt:t e:- in ir -fo.vov of <:1 i.~ki.nc Ame-r-ic .n s ciex:tists 
and Bb.:wlar~ ... o e. ct ao corrc);j.P n r" nt _ •embers , 

' i f t~ ~ 1 c c p t ~h Pe ryho 1a~e n ~erey ·3en a kef y 
1~ 0 . )S , :; -r .?o2s ar~.:; ''i'1'1. t ot 'lL:T TIR. 1e~ t;F> y is(). t c '' 1d , 

c\ L rocf'f~! o:r ~ .... u~ '~ay O'' so11. of1y elqe •"'ill nn'crt·Jko to 
:twri ~e th f- ~'rof!.eFrcrs i :1 c_ ~s tion, ar ( if t-•1e C0 '1!1 i ttce 
·: i :>co Y~ t .:.T·1f ? f3~ u· Of!"' p:''lO.l.lt"_ ··o n t ;:; ("flt t 11A 

J~ov i~ ion~l cors8nt o~ ~~ 1 of ttese, 
tl1.en T -~.auld ()e 8-~)le to l n:::~. T.'"'l 1 ~:· ofero; rc ":- 1 0 ~'-A a.C'! rrflina1:_-:T ::1:p 

.... tO}) i'j_ v c· ·!:.. iur::- Cc:. Cti.OIH.i. 

Yo.l.rs e;inct·rely , 
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YOUR CASE CAN UNDOUBTEDLY BE EVALUATED AND OPERATED AS 

SKILFULLY BY AMERICAN SURGEON STOP FOR POST OPERATIVE 

TREATMENT AND CONTROL HIGHLY PREFERABLY OPERATION BE DONE 

PERSONALLY STRONGLY RECOMMEND THIS 

GIERTZ 

COLL 692 SZILARD 



W H EAT O N COLLEGE 

D EPARTM E NT O F 

PSYCHOLOGY AND EDU C ATION 

NO R TON 

M A SSACHUS ET T S 

August 4, 1955 

Professor Leo Szilard 
Department of Physics 
University or Chicago 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

In the last few months I have felt strongly that some 
none-governmental "grass root" efrort should be made by an 
international team of competent persons toward peacetul co
existence of 11East" and ''West" and that their suggesiiions 
shoula be conceived very broadly. I wrote a letiier sponiia
neously to Mr4 Harold Stassen, Special Assistanii to the Pre
sident on Disarmament, the receipii of which was acknowleaged 
by letter of June 13, 1955. I enclose copies of this cor
respondence. 

I also talked wiiih Dr. Joseph E. Johnson, President or 
Carnegie Endowme nt for International Peace. He tola me 
about your project and suggested that I contact you. I am 
now working on an implementation of rrw suggestion presented 
to rfir. Siiassen. 

Please tinct enclosed here also a reprint af rrw paper, 
"Int e r-Ethnic Tens ions and Their Me diation: A Strategy Ior 
a Research Campaign," read ana discussed at the Secona Wo rld 
Congress or Soc1ology, 19 63, Li~ge, Belgium; and, in addition, 
another publication which is taken rrom a book M/S I have 
written on a strategy tor joint research into peace. 

My permanenii position and address is at Wheaton College, 
Norton, Mass. I will, however, be at New York from August 5 
to approx. Aug.20 at the a duress below. 

I woula a~ preciate hearing about your project and about 
a possibility of cooperation. 

2 enclosures 
Address, Aug .5-20: 

Yours sincerely, 

~~ ~~~~ 
Profes s or of ~ychology 

Mr. Albin R. Gilbert c/o Rizzoni 
~6- Syeventh Avenue, Appt 15 A New ork 11, N.Y. · 
Phone: Algonquin 5-0658.> ~1- ~ . "'t . - r.:f "l':f>o?J, ~ 

J' • ~. ~t( ~ .. ~ 
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ARG/ LAT. THE UNIVERS ITY OF MANCHESTER. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY. 

MANCHESTER. 13. 
TELEPHONE ' ARDWICK 268 1. 

28th ~Tuly, 1939. 

Professor E Wi~ner, 
DepRr tment of Mathematics, 
Prince t on University, 
PR INC.t: TON, 
New Jersey, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Sir, 

I am directed by Professor 

Polanyi to enquire when you propose to return 

our Beryllium Block. Although we do not 

requlre s ame a. t t he moment we shonld be glAd 

of thls informat i on a s we might need the 

Block in the near future. 

Yours fal thfully, 

A.R. Gilson. 
STE'"!ARD. 
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Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
lvashington, D. c. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

,1 
'V r 

Quincy House 319 
Harvard University 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 
5 December 1961 

I am enclosing a preliminary statement about the Februar,y 16 student demonstration 
in ~-J'ashington. I vrelcome your comments and suggestions as to policy, plans, 
cmd so on; if you have time to make one up, I would also like from you a list 
of professors throughout the country who you think will be interested in this 
project and interested in introducing it to others. 

We have reserved the Uline Arena in Washington (capacity c. 9000) for the late 
afternoon of February 16. Since the audience ~dll have been on their feet 
for several hours in Hinter weather, I ~10uld hope you could take a half hour 
or even less for your remarks; but if that presents any problem, please let me 
know. 

As the preliminary statement says, the final policy will not be approved until 
December 30; but after discussing it with the relevant student leaders I can 
guarantee that the completed policy ~vill be only an expansion of the outline 
herein enclosed--for example, lve may expand the "no first strike" initiative 
to your amplification of it (no first use of nuclear weapons "on the other 
side of the line"--by the way, exactly hmv do you define that line, say in 
Southeast Asia?). 

We think this project could be quite significant, and I look forVTard to hearing 
your further reaction to it. 

Sincerely yours, 

Todd Gitlin 
Chainnan, Boston Ad Hoc Committee 

for the Demonstration in 
Washington 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont . Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

1641 Metropolitan Avenue 
New York 62, New York 

24 December 1961 

Since I saw you Thursday evening, the plane for the December 30 
meeting in New York have been changed. Substantial agreement 
on policy has been achieved alreadY between representatives 
of TOCSIN, the Student Peace Union, Student Sane, and the Turn 
Toward Peace. The policy, as you suggested, treats of the 
"specialized deterrence" policy and argues against it; it also 
emphasizes the need for a general political settlement in Europe. 
As soon as we can duplicate the policy, I will send a copy to you. 
In other words, the December 30 meeting will be held--re policy-
purely as a matter of form because of the agreement already arrived 
at. What we~ discuss then will be organization on campus and 
the mechanics of the march, all of~which will probably bore you to 
distraction. What I am suggesting that your time could be more 
valuably spent than by coming to t~ December 30 meeting. 

About your speech at the February 16 rally: the students who are 
organizing the march are quite happy you are going to speak about 
counterforce: Alsop's article in the December~ paper reinforces 
this feeling, as well as the general feeling that perhaps the most 
important thing the demonstrators might have to say would be their 
opposition to a policy of credible-first-strike-if-necessary. 

Thank you again for the time you spent with us and for the effort 
you are putting into the February 16 project. Merry Christmas and 
a viable new year. 

Most sincerely, 

7~.~~ 
Todd Gitlin 

(I can be reached at the above address up to January J, inclusive.) 
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Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D.C. 

Dear Hr. Szilard: 

January 18, 1962 

I an1 enclosing the typed version of your conversation 
with Connie Lien on January 5th and the paragraph on you which 
will appear in the 'great gift' article in l~rch. 

~liss Lien asked me to thank you for your help and coopera-
tion. 

I will send you tear sheets of t he article as soon as 
the March issue is on the stands. 

Sincerely, 
lJ 

"-- CL 7_ <-" ' ' 

Carol Diomitt 
Feature Department 



P~ofessor Donald Glas~~ 
Depart~t of Pqysios 
untve~sity of California 
Berkeley, California 

Dear Dr. Glaser: 

Washington, D. c. 
March 3, 1962 

The attached letter is meant for you and those others 
whose names are U.sted in the memo, "The Next Step". I should be 
very grateful to you for reading the attached letter and the 
enclosures, an~ for advising me as soon as possible whether you 
are willing to serve as an Associate. 

I hope veey much that you are willing to serve as a Fellow 
and that you are n~t going to disqualify yourself from serving as 
a member of the Board of Directors of the Council. 

Enclosures 

Sincere l.y, 

Leo Szilard 

Hotel DUpont Pla~a 
Washington 6~ D. c. 
Telephone: HUdson 3·6000 

P.s. I am encl<Jst.Q-g the revised and final -.ers.ton of my speech, 
which will be printed in the April iEJS\U! of the Bulletin of 
the Atomic Seiebtists. 

LS 



Professor Donald Glaser 
Department of Biology 
Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Dear Dr. Glaser: 

Washington, D. C. 
March 4; 1962 

The attached letter is meant for you and those others 
whose names are listed in the memo, "The Next Step". I should be 
very grateful to you for reading the attached letter and the 
enclosures, and for advising me as soon as possible ~hether you 
are willing to serve as an Associate. 

I hope very much that you are willing to serve as a Fellow 
and that you are not going to disqualify yourself from serving as a 
member of the Board of Directors of the Council. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C. 
Telephone: HUdson 3~6000 

P.S. I am enclosing the revised and final version of my speech, which 
will be printed in the April issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic 
Scientists. 

LS 

Note: This same letter was through an error sent to you to Berkley and 
will presumably reach you also after considerable delay. 

LS 
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CLASS OF SERVICE 

This is a fast message 
unless iu deferred char• 
actor Ia indicated by the 
proper symbol. TELEGRAM 

w. P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT 

NL=Night Letter 

SF- i20 1 (4-GO) LT- In<ernarlonal 
- Leuer T clog ram 

The filing time shown in the date line on domestic telegrams is LOCAL TIME at point of origin . Time of receipt is LOCAL TIME at point of destination 

• 
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RBA045 BA03 8 1962 APR 5 AM I 0 I 3 e 
B CAA067 PD WUX CAMBRIDGE MASS 5 945A EST 

LEO SZILARD 

DUPONT PLAZA HOTEL vl ASHDC 

ENLIST NE AS ASSOCIATE IN YOUR Cot t1ITTEE FOR A LIVABLE \oJORLD 

GLASER . 
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OFFI C E OF THE VIC E · P R ESI OENT 

FOR MEDI C AL AFFA IRS AND 

DEAN . SC HOOL OF MEDICINE 

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

MEDICAL CENTER 

4200 EAST NINTH AVENUE 

DENVER 20, COLORADO 

July 27' 1961 

Dr. and Mrs. Leo Szilard 
The Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Trude and Leo: 

I can't tell you how pleased Helen and I 
were to receive a copy of "The Voice of the Dolphin" 
which you were good enough to send to us. We have both 
been looking forward to reading it, and had planned 
to pick up a copy before we go to Estes Park next 
month. Your thoughtfulness in providing us with a 
complimentary copy is most appreciated. 

I do look forward to seeing you both on one 
of my trips to Washington. 

RJG:cb 

With warmest regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Robert J. Glaser, M.D. 
Vice-President for Medical Affairs 
and Dean, School of Medicine 



Dr. Bentley Glass 
Department of Genetics 
Johns Hopkins University 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Dear Dr. Glass : 

I 

~ 

April 16, 1957 

I just returned to Chicago from a short 
visit to The Oak Ridge National Laborator.Y, and I was 
wondering whether you have thought of inviting Russell 
and Hollaender to the Ga:tl:tnburg conference. I am un
der the impression that they may have something to con
tribute and that 1 t might be a mistake not to include 
them. 

I am looking f ,Ol:'\'"lard to seeing you at Gatlin-
burg. 

vii th l{ind personal regards, 

Sincerely yours 1 

Leo Szilard 

m 



BALTIMORE SEMINAR ON ARMS CONTROL 

DONALD H . ANDREWS 

CHARLES A . BARKER 

C HAIRMAN 

LEON EISE NBERG, M.D. 

.J E ROME D . FRANK, M . D . 

OLCOTT GATES 

TR E ASUR E R 

H . BENTLEY GLASS 

LOUIS LASAGNA, M . D . 

W ILLIAM L. NEUMANN \ 

CLIFFORD R. NOLL, .JR. 

ABRAHAM G . OSLER, M . D . ' 

FRANCIS .J . PETTIJOHN 

DAVID SPRING 

ROBERT W. TUCKER 

C. V A NN WOOD W ARD J 
~-.--/.1 

FRANK M . ALBRECHT 

MARGARET H . NEUSTADT 

S ECRETARIE S 

P . 0 . B O X 4673, BALTIMORE 12 , MARYLAND 

Professor Leo Szilard 
Memorial Hospital 
huh East 68th Street 
New York ~ New York 

April 20, 1960 

A group of faculty members at the Johns Hopkins University 
and Goucher College, concerned about the threat of the nuclear arms 
r ace to human survival, have been meeting at fortnightly intervals 
since t he fal l of 1959 in order to share knowledge and explore 
points of vi ew. Spurred to action early in March by the scheduled 
resumpt i on of talks on a nuclear test ban, we drafted the enclosed 
statement to Secretary of State Herter and circulated it among a 
few facul ty members over a two-day period. We were enormously 
gratified by the support it received: 106 signatures were obtained 
during those two days from members of the two institutions. It has 
since been endorsed by 61 others, making a total of 167. The forty 
from Goucher represent more than 60% of that faculty. The 127 from 
the Johns Hopkins represent one-third of the people we canvassed -
the full-time members of the Baltimore faculties holding the rank 
of instructor and higher. 

The public notice the action received is sampled on the 
second enclosure. Such reaction, considered together with favor
able comments from members of Congress and others, prompt us to 
think that the present is a good time for sober statements from 
people in academic life. 

The Baltimore Seminar on Arms Control - a name chosen to 
stress the search for answers rather than the possession of formu
las - is sending this letter and the supporting enclosures to the 
presidents of a large number of chapters of the A.A.U.P. and to 
other people in universities throughout the nation in the hope 
that our experience will serve as an incentive to action elsewhere. 
vie do not ask that you necessarily join with us in approving our 
statement, though we would be pleased if you and your associates 
would decide to do so. We are principally interested in stimula
ting discussion at other campuses in the belief that those in the 
academic profession have a contribution to make to the cause of 
arms control and world peace. 

We are eager to know what you think and to learn of any 
action you may already have taken or that you may take. 

Yours sincerely, 



Mr . Samuel Glasstone 
FPD 1, Box 322 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Dear Mr. Olaastone, 

January 15, 196f~ 

Please excuse me for the delay 1n answering your very 

kine letter or November 28th. In the Spring of 1934 I applied 

for a prov1s1onal Britiah application on a chain reacth1g eyetem 

~.~ hich was based on the concept that beryllium may give off two 

neutrons when 1t reacts with one slow neutron. The general eon-

oepts of a cha1n reaction 1ncludin the critical a1ze of the 

chain reacting system, were derived 1n this app l ication. This 

apul1oation contained~ollowing pa~sage~ 
•• (a) Pure neutron chains, in which the links of 
the chain are f0~med by neutrons of the maes 
number 1 alone. Such chains are only possible 
1n the presence of a metastable element. A meta
stable element 1s an element the masa of which 
(packing traction) is su.t'ficientlJ high to allow 
its disintegration into parts under liberati~n 
of energy. Elements like uranium and thorium are 
such metastable elements; these two elements re
veal their metastable nature by emitting lpba 
particles. Other e laments may be metastable with
out revealing their n ture in this way." 

About one year later a patent application was tiled by 

me in England based in part on this provisional application. This 

patent application was subsequently divided in two parts, one 

part was issued as a patent and the other part was assigned 

without financial compensation t~ the British Admiralty and 

was sealed secret. I assigned this patent to the 3r1t1sb 



Professor Leo Szilard, 
Dept . of Biophysics, 
Uni versity of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr . Szilard : 

' -
RFD 1, Box 322 
Santa Fe , New ~exico 

November 28 , 19)6 

There is an interesting little matter of scientific history concerning 
which I think you can give me some information. I am at :t=resent working on 
a revision of the 11Sourcebook on Atomic Energy" and I would like to run 
the story to earth, since I think i t merits a pl ace in the book . 

Some years ago I picked up information at Oak Ridge to the effect that as 
far back as 1933 you had suggested the possibili ty that the (n , 2n) reacti on 
with beryllium-9 might be made the bas is of a self- sustaining divergent 
nuclear chain reaction . Further, along the AEC 11 gra:r;:evine 11 I "\I'Jas told t hat 
a patent application for such a process had actually been filed, but that 
the matt er had been kept secret . 

In 1954, Dr . 0. R. Frisch gave a tal k in England on the origins of the con
cept of atomic energy release , and he referred to an attempt that had act
ually been made to blow up a mass of beryllium by bombarding it ;rith neutrons . 
Privately , ha has informed me that he is sure that someone di d make this 
attempt, but he cannot recall -vho told him about it or any other names corJl
ected with the project . 

Since your name 1>Jas s:t=ecifically mentioned -- actually in an ORNL rerort 
by Dr . A. M. Weinberg -- I am taking the liberty of writing directly to you, 
in the hopes that you may be able to give me the facts of the situation. 
If they are substantially as outlines above, I would like to say something 
about them in the revi sed edition of the 11Sourcebook 11

• It is a matter of 
considerable interest that the concept of a di vergent chain propagated by 
neut rons was in someone ' s mind even before the discovery of fission . The 
fact that the process is now known to be energeticall y impossible does not 
affect its historical significance . 

I would greatly appreciate any help you can gi ve me in this matter . 
I~ 
I 

Sincerely yours , I 

~e;~ 1 

Samuel Glasstone 
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Dr . Leo S~ilard, 
1155 East 57th Street, 
Chicago 37 , Illinois 

Dear Dr . Szilard : 

RFD l, Box 322 
Santa Fe, New l~lexico 

January 17, 1957 

This is to thank you for your very interesting letter of January 15, 

1957. As you perhaps know, in the 11 Sourcebook on Atomic Energy 11 I have 

tried to include a number of points of historical interest, and it seems 

to me that your conception of a neutron chain r eacting system with a 

critical size as far back as 1934 is worthy of mention. I rresume that 

I have your fermission to make use of the information contained in the 

letter. If you do happen to come across the original of your U. S. 

patent application, I "Duld very much like to see it • 

• lthough you refer to your conviction that a nuclear chain reaction 

might be used to set up a violent explosion, you do not say anything 

about an attempt to blow up a mas s of beryllium. Can you confirm the 

statement by Dr . 0 . R. Frisch that such an attempt ~was made ? He told me 

that he is sure somebody tried to do so, but he cannot recall who gave 

him the information. It seems to me that you are the most likely person 

to know about this. It is possible that the exrBr~nent may have been 

made by the British Government after you left England . 

Please forg ive me for bothering you again, but I would greatly apprec-

iate any further information you can give me . 

Sincerely yours , 

/~~ 
Samuel Glasst one 
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